GRADE: K
DAY 1

WEEK EIGHT (8) 5/20-5/28 ASSIGNMENTS FOR HOME INSTRUCTION
Wednesday, May 20
ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES

Content Areas

Assignment(s)/Activities

Math

Using sidewalk chalk, make a hopscotch board outside and number it to 10. Have your child toss 2
rocks/beanbags and then add or subtract the numbers before hopping to retrieve the
rocks/beanbags.
*Remember to practice on ST Math

Reading

Practice reading sentences today by completing the "Easy Does It" worksheet. Underline the
sentence that matches each picture.

Writing

Look at the picture that you drew yesterday, and write a sentence to match. Start by copying
"Today I am" and then finish the sentence on your own. Make sure to stretch out the words to hear
sounds and write down what you hear.

Social Studies

Kids Can Help!
Visit this website and scroll to "day 14". Listen to and read the stories about helping. Talk with an
adult about why helping is important.
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k-week-3.html

Materials/Resources

Assignment Links or Web
Links

"Easy Does It" worksheet
"today" writing paper

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
SPANISH (KF)

Los Colores Scavenger Hunt -- colors song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DsRKoZGaoEM

Music (KR)

We're celebrating music from around the world, so get ready to dance! Watch the videos sent in
Mrs. Rodenheiser's email about music from India, and then send Mrs. Schmidt your answers to the
questions.

DAY 2

Thursday, May 21

worksheet, pencil

Assignment emailed home to
parents/guardians via Mrs. Falco & Mrs.
Rodenheiser

ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES
Content Areas
Math

Assignment(s)/Activities

Materials/Resources

Log in to zoom during your scheduled small group time with your teacher for a math lesson about
greater and less within 20.

Reading

Complete a sentence building worksheet. Remember that a sentence has an uppercase letter at
the beginning, lowercase letters for the rest, spaces between words, and a period at the end.
*Remember to practice on RAZ kids.

Writing

Record a video of yourself reading and showing your completed special "someday" and "today"
writing pages. Please also send a photo of each page. Your teachers will be using these photos
and videos for a special end-of-the-year project. We would love to include all of the children.

sentence building worksheet

Assignment Links or Web
Links

Science

Gravity
Visit this website and scroll to "day 18". Listen to and read the stories about gravity. Does gravity
push you away or pull you toward the Earth?
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k-week-4.html

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
PE- DESORDI

WEEKS 7: FITNESS & MANIPULATIVE SKILL UNIT:
Click turn in / submit Exit ticket in Google Classroom when completed week 7
Assignment: Pick 3 activities for your physical education period

Videos/Assignments located in
Phys. Ed Google Classroom
VIDEOS GOOGLE CLASSROOM

FUN FACT:30 minutes to an hour of play or exercise helps mental, social, physical health.

WEEK 7(5/12-5/19):
FITNESS & SKILL UNIT (WEEK 7)
Pick 1 fitness workout (5 to 10 minutes) and 1 sport skill activity (10-15 minutes).
Resources: Super HERO workouts 1,2,3 and/ or Yoga videos and Sport skills videos
Assignments objective:
Muscles/heart strength and hand/eye coordination or foot/eye coordination.

Day 2 Music (KF)

We're celebrating music from around the world, so get ready to dance! Watch the videos sent in
Mrs. Falco's email about music from India, and then send Mrs. Schmidt your answers to the
questions.

DAY 3

Friday, May 22

Fitness activity & Manipulative
skill

ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES
Content Areas

Assignment(s)/Activities

Math

Today is Social Emotional Learning Day! Use it to catch up or participate in the school-wide
activities.

Reading
Writing

Listen to the story from Mrs. Falco/Mrs. Rodenheiser.

Social Studies

Today is Social Emotional Learning Day! Use it to catch up or participate in the school-wide
activities.

Materials/Resources

Assignment Links or Web
Links

Today is Social Emotional Learning Day! Use it to catch up or participate in the school-wide
activities.

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
PE- DESORDI

WEEKS 7: FITNESS & MANIPULATIVE SKILL UNIT:
Click turn in / submit Exit ticket in Google Classroom when completed week 7
Assignment: Pick 3 activities for your physical education period

Videos/Assignments located in
Phys. Ed Google Classroom
VIDEOS GOOGLE CLASSROOM

FUN FACT:30 minutes to an hour of play or exercise helps mental, social, physical health.

WEEK 7(5/12-5/19):
FITNESS & SKILL UNIT (WEEK 7)
Pick 1 fitness workout (5 to 10 minutes) and 1 sport skill activity (10-15 minutes).
Resources: Super HERO workouts 1,2,3 and/ or Yoga videos and Sport skills videos
Assignments objective:
Muscles/heart strength and hand/eye coordination or foot/eye coordination.

Fitness activity & Manipulative
skill

Art (KR)

Magic Sunglasses - Directions, Videos, and Resources emailed to homeroom teachers

DAY 4

Tuesday, May 26
ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES

Content Areas

Assignment(s)/Activities

Math

Let's practice our teen numbers! Fill in the "blank game board" with various teen numbers. With
someone at home, take turns rolling a dice and then moving your game marker. Say the name of
the number you landed on, and then count to that number.

Reading
Writing

Log in to zoom during your scheduled small group time with your teacher for guided reading.

Social Studies

Kids Can Help!
Visit this website and scroll to "day 14". Watch the video "Kids Take Care". How do you help care
for something at your house?
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k-week-3.html

Write and draw about something you did over the long weekend. As a challenge, try to write 2
sentences to include more details about what you did.

Materials/Resources

Assignment Links or Web
Links

blank game board, dice, game
markers

writing paper

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
Digital Arts/TAG
K02 -Rodenheiser
DeRosa/Santilli
Art (KF)

THIS WEEK'S ASSIGNMENT: AMAZING! Stick Maze Challenge (video, experiment, & Google Forms)
Students must click on the link and complete the assignment on the Google Form

DAY 5

Wednesday, May 27

https://forms.gle/voq6tWmFRKzDXGqN8

Magic Sunglasses - Directions, Videos, and Resources emailed to homeroom teachers

ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES
Content Areas

Assignment(s)/Activities

Math

Today we will make patterns outside!
A pattern is a sequence that repeats (example- jump, jump, clap, jump, jump, clap). You can use
objects found in nature, toys, or your own body movements to make your own pattern. Send a
photo or video of your pattern to your teacher.

Reading

Read a picture book with an adult. Retell the beginning, middle, and end of the story with as many
details as you remember. If you read nonfiction, retell as many facts as you can from the book.
*Don't forget to practice on RAZ kids.

Writing

What is your favorite outside activity? Why do you like that best? Write and draw about your
opinion and write at least 1 reason.

Science

Gravity
Visit this website and scroll to "day 18". Watch the video "Up, Up, and Away". What are some
things that can fly?
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k-week-4.html

Materials/Resources

Assignment Links or Web
Links

writing paper

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->

Digital Arts/TAG
K01-Falco
DeRosa & Santilli
Library KR

THIS WEEK'S ASSIGNMENT: AMAZING! Stick Maze Challenge (video, experiment, & Google Forms)
Students must click on the link and complete the assignment on the Google Form

DAY 6

Thursday, May 28

(KR) Upon listening to Mrs. Wendt's story or reading a book of choice, students will click on the
"Story Book Character Activity" link and complete the questions about their story. This assignment
was for weeks 6 -8. Students only have to complete one (1) book assignment. Once report is
completed students are caught up this with assignment. Thank you!

https://forms.gle/voq6tWmFRKzDXGqN8

Story books, Kindergarten
Specials Google Classroom

ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES
Content Areas

Assignment(s)/Activities

Materials/Resources

Math

Log in to zoom during your scheduled small group time with your teacher for a math lesson about
teen numbers.

Reading

Complete a sentence building worksheet. Remember that a sentence has an uppercase letter at
the beginning, lowercase letters for the rest, spaces between words, and a period at the end.
*Remember to practice on RAZ kids.

sentence building worksheet

Writing

What are you most looking forward to about the summer? Write and draw about what you are
excited to do after school is all done. Remember to include details and colors in your picture.

writing paper

Social Studies

Kids Can Help!
Find one chore around your house that you do not usually do, and help with it. How did it feel to
help someone else?

Assignment Links or Web
Links

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
SPANISH (KR)

Los Colores Scavenger Hunt -- colors song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DsRKoZGaoEM

worksheet, pencil

Library KF

(KF) Upon listening to Mrs. Wendt's story or reading a book of choice, students will click on the
"Story Book Character Activity" link and complete the questions about their story. This assignment
was for weeks 6 -8. Students only have to complete one (1) book assignment. Once report is
completed students are caught up this with assignment. Thank you!

Story books, Kindergarten
Specials Google Classroom

Assignment emailed home to
parents/guardians via Mrs. Falco & Mrs.
Rodenheiser

